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Castlegem offering free lifetime VPS and special rates on selected VPS and dedicated
server solutions.
For a limited time Castlegem is now offering free lifetime VPS in exchange for a backlink
and sponsorship mentioning. Please see
http://www.castlegem.co.uk/products_supercharge_NOW.html
for details on these deals.
Castlegem have upped their service breadth and depth in offering more special deals
every month now. In addition to the lifetime VPS Castlegem is now offering large storage
VPS as well as a limited number of high performance dedicated servers at very special
rates.
Castlegem have also added the Solus control panel for one of their VPS ranges in
addition to already offering cPanel and PLESK to their customers. Customers can now
choose between various levels and degrees of virtualisation and opt more servicing and
management options to their contracts.
With 6 points of presence in action and 2 more to follow in 2011, Castlegem has started
offering global clustering and redundancy solutions to their customers. Failover, multiple
nodes in multiple, independent state of the art data centres are now integral part of their
services for virtual private and root servers as well as all dedicated server solutions.
Castlegem have added additional multi gigabit links to their backbone, increasing
throughput to satisfy even the highest demands, offering unmatched transatlantic
connectivity.
Last but not least, suffice to mention that all dedicated servers and virtual / root servers
are high end manufacturer hardware with full lifetime support, and offer a wide range of
additional options such as managed system, 24/7 sysadmin availability, redundant
servers, backup/recovery strategies, etc.
With this kind of connectivity, we can accommodate any global bandwidth needs for high
volume traffic, and our latest dedicated servers and virtual private servers along with
our connectivity will give you the IT infrastructure you need for your internet and online
venture.
Enquire now and check out http://www.castlegem.co.uk
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